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“Perhaps more important than all the history, culture,
food and architecture that we experienced, what I
learned on this trip was much about myself. I really
came out of my shell and opened up, and for that
I directly appreciate the total cultural immersion
opening my eyes to so many wonders.”
~Anonymous

Study
Abroad
ercer County Community College

Learn how you can
GO! with Mercer
Visit the GO! Center - LA119
Visit us on the web - www.mccc.edu/GO
Email us - go@mercer.edu
Call us - (609) 570-3660

The Global Opportunities Center
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GO! Center Coordinator
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1200 Old Trenton Road
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The MCCC GO! Center is the place to begin
your global adventure, where students,
faculty, and staff can come to learn
about international and intercultural
travel and study opportunities.
ITALY

International Education Week (IEW)
Mercer celebrates IEW with opportunities for
students, faculty and staff to participate in global
perspective discussions. Topics have included,
Mao’s Famine and the Cultural Revolution, Food
Migrations Through Southeast Asia, Asian and
Greek Dance, Global Economics, and more.
Holocaust survivors and international students
discuss their experiences.
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Mission of the GO! Center

To foster an enthusiasm to address local, global,
international, and intercultural issues and to
equip faculty and staff and prepare students to
become leaders in an increasingly interconnected
world.

GO! Beginnings

In 2010 a group of 26 students, faculty, and community
members traveled to Rome to study the architecture,
food, and culture of the Italian people. MCCC GO! was
born.

Faculty Exchange

MCCC faculty study and lecture abroad. In an
exchange agreement, Mercer faculty lectured at
the University of St. Kliment Ohridski in Macedonia and University of St. Kliment Ohridski faculty
traveled and lectured at Mercer.

Internationalization of the Curriculum

Study Abroad - Faculty-led

Faculty travel with students for short-term experiences to course-specific destinations.
One- to two-week
stays have included
Costa Rica, Cuba, London, Paris, Poland,
South Africa, and
Spain.

Study Abroad- Semester

COSTA RICA

Students independently travel for a semester or
longer to countries of their choosing. Program
partner is the College Consortium for International Studies (http://ccisabroad.org). MCCC students
have been to Italy, Spain, Finland, and Ireland.

Visiting International Students

Students are able to choose from over 40 diversity and global perspective courses.

Global Education Conference

A Global Education conference which brings
together college students,
faculty, staff,
and administrators from the
region to share
and learn about
preparing a
global citizenry
has roots in
the MCCC GO!
Center.

International students visit to study and experience MCCC. Mexican and Chinese students have
visited MCCC for summer program experiences.

The Global Opportunities Center
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